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ABSTRACT
of a star supernova occurs at tbe
The ●xplosion
●nd of itI ●volution
when the nuclear
fuel in itm”
The star
or completely,
conmmed.
core is ●best,
tbcmonuclesr
my ●xplode due to a SU1l rcsidwl
detonation,
type I SN or it my collapse,
type 1
● neutron
star r-ant.
and type II SH leaviug
The type 1 progenitor
should be thou~t
to be sn
white dwarf,
1.6 H , with a clo~e
old ●ccreting
co9pmion
stdr.
A type 11 SN is?hougbt
t~ be ●
massive
youn~ st~r
6-10
H ,
The wchmim
of
● challe IIse to our ●bility
to
explosion
IS ntill
●xtrcw
condition
of matter
and
model the m~t
hydrodynamics
that occur presently
and ●xtensively
in the universe.
1.

INTRODUCTION

?o#ition
in the nky ssaocisted
with ● d]mtant
gslaxy brightenn
up for a period of ● wnth with #
lminosity
capar-ble
to the galaxy
as ● whole.
known as ● -upernova,
i- astcciThi- rhen~non,
of ● ntar %cause tbe meJ~s
atmf with th~ ●xplosion
●t the iaferr~d
rrquired
to wlmil this
luminosity
Lempersture
is of the order of s stellar
mess.
for tht oboerved
luminThr nlmple-t rxplanatlon
osity
requires
tb~ diffuniun
of rtdlation
from ●n
internal
●nerhy source tnd tbe furth?r ●tinwption
that
thr stsr
ham rxpmrdrd to a di-nnior,
sufficient
to give the necessary
radiatina
trea ●m
WPII to to ●now the dif[u~ion
of radiation
froa
Itc inte-tor.
I“hc ti=
to mxximM lumlnof.~lty and
tfir widlb ni th~ pmk Itninosity
srr cmpsrsble
and so the ij+erred
●xpannlou ratr im of the order
of lo~ cm # , This vclocILy
im subr..:,tiated
by
lhr Doppl~r tihifts
of th~ linen
romFrTeo in t!,e
●arly stages (Branlh 19f10), This ~,.ner~~] dFscr,p●xpantion of e r,~~r
1:
the
lloIi of the dyna~ical
rr~non for intrrpr~ling
thr phettomenor, ●m ● ●telIar ●xplosion,
A

2,

TNE ORIGIN Ot’ TtfE LIGNT

A=*

(1)

where b is tbe bolometric
correction
for radiation
mbove tbe blue band, A > 3&O0 a,
with ● cuteff
of_b s 6, so
An ●stmete
from a body at 15,000K.
light
that A E 1031 ma ●nd tbe radius ●t mximm
is lo’~ Cm. The MS* required to emit the radiation
depends
upon the opacity
wbicb in turn is
dependent upon the meteri-1
●nd the r~latively
n~cormideration
of line blanking
(Uaaoner,
R, 1981;
Co18ate
●nd PeLschek
1981; Karp ● t ●l IQ74).
A relatively
conservative
value
for the opRcLty
● t ~?w
corresponding
co a typical
heavy element
dmmity ●nd this
temperature
it x = 0.03 ca~ $ ,
Line blanking enha~es
this by # factor of LI-I
3
or ti=O,l
rma g
ts ●ntimted
by Karp ct al
(1977).
Tbe ●nlmncmertt
of the opacity
dur to
line blanklng
is due to the Ooppler broadening of
the line~ io an ●xpandin
i/#’~n
‘b~h~u~~~~e .
,
layer bee-a
A/K ❑ lo~~ ~!~~’
:“i,2
x IOB cm
ci}y of ●xpanoion IS R/t = v
●ust
dlffutc
1.
If we beliwe
that r~~~~~%
out wilbin
the tine of thr width of th~ ■axirnua of
the
Iisht
curve AT = 10G s, then thr optic~l
thickn~sbec-(2)

(3)

Type 11 SN ●lno h~v~ r~cently
bwn obficrved in thr
●t cl
1900) and the npectra
show a
W’ (Panagia
cmbinstton
of narrow ●nd broad emicmion linen ●n
Thiwell ●B a W ●xcess ●bove Lhe Plmck valu~.
●m •]ect~d
mtler
collidint
and
in interpreted
re-SN mtellar
●n intended
envelope,
arcelerstin~
wiod,
R ‘ l~J? CD, (Franason 1981! ,
This rol●m
Ilsim
then supplien
the err~r~y later mitted
But how doeu a
optical
●nd enhmced
W emission.
type 1 ~lt
IIBbt without such a colliIion
sourc~?
SH 1’s show no bydro~en
in tbe spmtrm
●nd ●a
prevtouoly
noted no W cniosion.
Since tb~ kineby the •~ ancion velocity
in
tic ●n~r y tupplied
SO such 7 t!
Vej)’/2
~ 5 M 10 l’0 ●rcfi, compared to
?]

d“’----”-”””“-

●n optical
emisbion
of Z 2 x 1049 ●rgs, we -ight
naively
believe
that
tbe original
heat of the
●xplosion
would be ●dequate
following
●xpansion.
Lhis
heat ah being botb
Let us Generously ●xtimte
the kinetic
●nergy as well
ss an initial
graviof w = 5 x 10S1 ●rgs,
tational
binding
●nergy
i.e.,
times 10 greater
than the kinetic
●nergy.
The radius
corresponding
.
= ‘h’
10 m.gravitational
We have
energy
is
R= HG/(H
$,~~
●lready ●aswd
#o
u%hequent collisionof tbe
●jected matter (until inLerst.ellar
remant
fomabe ●diabatic
●nd
tion)
and ao Lhe ●xpansion will
the internal
energy
will decremae ●t le~st aa faat
for rsdiation
dominated
matter,
y = 4/3.
*S l/R
Therefore,
adiabatic
●xpanaion will
decreaae
the

●

#o

4
t

reasonable
aaaumption
of initial
●nergy content
A late
cm account
for the optical
radi~tion.
time ●nergy source is required.
It ia now s’wat
●sreed
and
HcKee !969;
universally
(Colgate
Axelrod
1980; Weaver, Axelrod,
●nd Uo~~ley )980;
Colgate,
Petach?k,
●nd Kriete
1980) t’lat the late
● uat be derived
from the radioactive
~~~ye%rVeNi
formed by nuclear
synthesis
in the
●xploding ●t#r.
If w rearrange
●lpha particlen
DY thermonuclear
reactiona
ot
alphe
particle
C, O, Si, carbon oxygen ●nd silicon,
nuclei,
i,e.,
Lhen tb~ minimum energy nucleus
im 5gNi.
This
decayn ●h 60Ni + ~eco (6,6 daya) ● ‘@Fe (’7 days)
which ●ccounta
for the larte
abundance of iron in
the universe.
●ccountfor
It alao conveniently
the peculiar
wptical
decay curve of SN I when the
of
radioactive
ga~
rays ●nd
transparency
loss
in included
in the
cmlculatioua
of
positrons
luminosity,
FLUS. 1 ●nd 2.
● a to wbethcr
the
There is still
# disagreement
tong-tine
optical
decay of 56-dmy half-life
ia
produced by ponitron
10SW (Arnette
1980; Col~ate,
Petsch@k,
and Krieae
1980) or infrared
●miaaion
(Anelrod
1980) but this
uncertainty
my be resolved
by the calibration
of the pesh Iuminoaity
This ia becaua~ the two models of an SN I
f& H~’exploaio.l
collapae
to a n?utron star INS)
●xplosion
(TN) produce
~ H
or ● thermonuclear
●]ected or 1.5 If e]ected,
respectively,
and th?
●jerted n-as in~urn
determines
the density
and
eslBaion.
The Optic-i
henc~ lmt~ tim infrared
tiw
variation
and
●nd W rniaaion
by itm ●pectrt,
intensity
describe
a stat exploding
with a velocity
charactrrictic
of the Sravicational
blndinu
of Ch late ata~ea of ●volition,
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1.
The calculated
lominosily
at ●arly and
intcrwdiate
times for H
= 0.25 solar masses ●nd
Lbe corresponding
depos ? /ion
functions
for n ❑ 1
●nd
Gana-ray
deposition
●t 2fI daya ●nd 40 days,
the Ni + Co + Fe decay determine
tl’? solid curves.
The dashed curve is ~he modification
of the deposition
function
due to diffusion
●nd ●xpanaion
o-!
(Colgate
and flcKee 1969).
The ●xtra elation
the depoal~ion
curves
reaches
2 x 10 1’3 ●rgs s
at t = O, and the difference
between this ●nd the
dashed curve ia due to heat energy converted
to
The circles
give NGC 5253
kinetic
by ●xpansion.
data (Kirahner and Oke 1975), and cquares give NGC
4182 data (Baadr ●d Zwicky 1938; Van HiIe 1974),

WE IYSTACILITY TNN STARTS EXPLOSION

#r@at aurceaa
of
stellar
modelinn
uains
radlaticn
tranaport,
●nd nucl~ar
Srsvity,
mess,
reactiona
lead~ on~ to the ioev~tabl?
coocluaion
that the at~ilar
exploaiou
ia tht result
of Late
nuclear
evolution
to amc
unstable
end point.

The

Thcr@ are now reco~nisod
three unstable
end polnta
of nuclear
ayntheaia,
in order of
Thcne ● re,
dccreaain~
maaa of tb~ parent star:
),
Tbe
elactron
positron
pair
instability
stare
h~avi~r
than * 75
.
(?ralcy
1968) for
with ●n oxy~n
Here at ● Iatc ctt~c in evolution
“8
or hcavler
rore,
t!w radiat!un
praaaurm support io
bust
of the rest mssa of
weakmtod by the specific
tb~ usar
relativistic
paira
and collapse
to
●

2.
Same ●a Fi8, I for tirna out 10 700 daya
the curves
ar~ primarily
d~termined
by the
of poaltrons
from lhe Co + FP d~cay,
deposition
The dach~d cume ia ● flt to the data with a alopr
correapondin~
to a 36-day half=lifr,
Fit.

Here

2

3.
Finally,
● type
I SN is most likely
a thermonuclear instability,
but with two possible
outcaes.
The tbemonuclear
instability
is associated with the thermonuclear
burning
of a carbonoxygen stellar
core.
This say be initiated
off
This
center in ● mantle of helium that detonates.
then leads
to the detonation
of the high density
●xplosion
off-center
core
●nd
●n
therefore
(Nomoto, Mariai,
●nd Su8imnto 1979; Nomoto 1980;
●nd Woosley
1980).
The
Axei rod,
●nd Weaver,
helium man*le is most likely
fomed by ●ccretion
from a helium star companion onto a whiie dwarf.
Alternately,
the core BSy initiate
carbon-oxygen
●t the
center
by pico-nuclear
reactiona.
burning
or deflagration
may result
and
Then ● detonation
this
aay hcve two very different
outcomes
as
The
indicated
in the section
on light
curves.
detonation
or deflagration
may result
in the
or following
ueflaentire
disruption
of this star
gration
only the beta decay via electron
capture
of the heavy nuclei
may be fast ●nough such that
explosion
(Buchler,
collapse
results
bkfoie
tfazurek,
●nd Co18ate 1979).
In this case a r.ollapse to a neutron star would result
●nd ●n explosion would occur ●imilar to the SN 11 explouion.

The number of
neutron star or black hole results.
according
to the
present
such massive
stars,
stellar
mass function
(Miller
and Scalo 1979) are
too few to account for ●jther type of SN ●nd sore
particularly
supernova
type
II’s
and neutron
stars.
reasonable
mass for SN 11’s is -25
Me
then the original
suggestiav
of Burbidge,
Burbidge,
Fowler,
and !loyle
1!)57) applies
●nd
collapse
is initiated
by the thermsl decomposition
The ●xtenof iron back to ●lphas ●nd neutrons.
calculation
of Arnette
sive
nuclear
systhesis
Weaver,
and Woasley
(1978)
(1977);
Zimerman,
ronfim
the ●vclution
to the instability.
A still
more recent
calculation
of stellar
nuclear
*yn3 from Weaver
thetic
structure
is given
in Fig.
and WoosI-y
(1980).
This nuclear
structure
is
●xceeding,
:omplex and would be very different
if
convection
ti~.re driven
by rotatian
or ●agnetic
Following
collapse,
an explosion
of the
fields.
from the
star
results
presumably
by t!te energy
However, despite
the
creation
of ● neutron star,
th~s explosion,
a
desire
by th?orists
to ●xplain
trulv
convincing
description
is still
illusive.
2,
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of the interior
maca
Fig. 3.
I star sa ● function
Presupernova
composition
profile
of ● 25 1$ Population
coordluate
●a ~iven by WZW,O
The otructure
is l,hown s! the point ●t which collapae
velocities
in the iron
core have nearly
reached 1000 fGII/a and are ;ap,dly
lncr~tsins,
In the re~ton irmrior
to 1,61 H wher~ a
n~twork
wac used
to treat
qua~ictatic
silicon
bu?nin8 and
131-iaotop@
quaaiequilibrium
nuclear-burnint
th~
neutronixstion
the curv? labeled
‘aNi lncludcs
●inor contributions
from other A R 22 iron peak nuclei;
“Fe” inc!udes
curve labeled
%e
includes
thooe ir~n peak inotopm
with A ● 2(2 + 1), while that labeled
all other isotopes
withc~,>
22 (e.8.,
‘@Fe, ‘*Fe, and mjor contributions
from hi~hly
neutronised
i;on p~ak
species
ouch aa 4aCa,
IIi, ‘%’i, ●tc.).
For additional
details
and a oimllar
plot
for a 15 Iie ztar,
see
Wi!w, a
3

The maan ejected
in the came of collapse
would be
only - 0.5 He and perbpe
0.25 H of ‘eNi,
The
tlretmonuclzsr
explosion
on the o EL●r hand would
● ●ct
1.! !fQ of which ●t leant
1 tf would be
Bi Ni,
Pos~~Dly t-he liht
curve from ●t? ly SN 1’s
will
tell
the difference.
Possibly
s more ● ecuwill
tell
tbe
rate budget of iron in the ssky
difference,
Also the current
●ctimate
of the
1 per 20 to 60 years
slhctic
rrate of SN it
t Tamann 1981) ●nd the ●rror in the neutron star
production
rate in the galaxy io ●lso 1 per 20 to
(Hillc
1980).
40 years
This then ●lso allows
●ither
potnibility,
Mmtly,
neutron
stars
may
result
from SN 11 only or from both type- of SN.
4,

STATISTICS OF NEUTRONSTARS MO SUPERJIOVAE

Certainly
mmny neutron
start
as seen in the
Galaxy and a few, tbe
Vela and tbe Cr~b, are
uniquely
associated
with SN event~,
Unfortunate’ , all
the historical
SN do not uniquely
have
neub-or, starand their
types camnot be uniquely
f--the rerordt
(Clark and Stephenson
determined
i981 snd 1977) ●nd furthermore,
●ll neutron stars
to be visible
because
of
mi8ht not be ●xpected
possible
beaming
of
the
iuperluminal
pulsmr
radiation.
To mmarize,
stelltr
instability
&t the end point
of
●volution
has
two sisrrificantly
divergent
possibilities;
i.e.,
collapse
to ● neutron star or
● themonucltar
deton~tion.
These ●lternatives
Ue will
now discu~s
these
are not yet resolved.
alternative
Mechanimmn in greater det~il.
5.

Collapae
or TN
to ● neutron
mtar would ●nnue.
●xplosion
therefore
depends sensitively
upon tbe
as well
aa the hydrodynaelectron
capture
rates

mic

of the helium

detonation

shock core compres-

The capture
ratea depend sensitively
upon
sion.
tbe Fetmi level,
hence, density
●nd hence radius,
●s (radiuals
yet the core ia close
to
roughly
unstable
collapme
due to travity
and relativistic
of collapse
or TN
degeneracy.
Hence, the issue
●zploaion ruquirea very detailed
knowledge of the
core
structure,
beta
decay
●quation
ot state,
rates,
and finally
the hydrodynamics
of ●n offcenter ●xplosion.
and Neman
(1980,1981)
Recently,
Fuller,
Fowler,
have significantly
revioed
the ●lectron
capture
rates due to “beta decay blocking.”
Thin results
in an increa~e
in the capture-fate
at the pre●nd ● large clcollapae
density,
3 1010 g cm
● few 101’
:r~f~
in the ratec ●at ●arly collapae,

Finally,
if carbon-o”xygen burning
initiates
tit the
center
of the star,
tbe burning leada to a deflagrat Ion rsther
than detonation
brcauae
of the
fJeflagraweak, S lC?., overpreaaure
from TN burn.
●t
the rate of turbulent
tion
consumes ● core
plume mixing which will
tmke considerably
longer
time by roushly
tbe
than ● aourad wave travernal
ratio of the solid ●ngle of a plume to that of the
Hence,
full sphere,
or by rou~bly a factor of 4n.
the defla8ration
time is closer
to 1 - allowing
more time for
●lectron
capture
thsn shock wave
This leaves
ths issue of collapse
or
initiation.
TN detonation
for type I SN uncertain.

THERMONUCLEAR
EXPLOSION ANO COLLAPSE

Thr off-center
●xplosion
depends
upon the slow
envelope
of a helium
accretion
from ● red Siant
up on
companion cl-r to a helium ●nvelope building
This
●ccretinC
lmycr of
a white
dwarf ~tar.
helim
burns ●t its
ha-e,
buildin~
up A carhonoxygen core.
Depending upon the core MXSE, heli~
● ccretion
rmte, and core density,
the helium cb~ll
may or may not detrmmte b~fote
ignition
of cmrhrm
burnirrg ●t the center.
The carbon burrrind ●cy
●lso be inltiaLed
●t high density
by plco-nuclear
resctions
which depend upon the electron
de8cn●racy,
de~ity
of the
In ●ither case the central
itnltion
will
be rou8htly
1010 s cm ,
At this
hiBh densit
, the ●lectron
degeneracy
premsure it
Sisniflcant
tiw10, than the lncre=
1’y treater,
frm
cmplete
the
mental
precmare artoin~
of
~ carbon-oxygen
core of %;;:
clear
burnins
Hence, the presoure
wave ariain~
from the thermo”
●nerty it only a nbron~ mound wave and a
nuclear
very weak shock. Hence a detonation
wave la not
and only in tbe caoe of tbe beliu
aeif-supporlirrg
ignition
is a driven
shoc~ likely
to be strong
●nou~b LO initiate
tbe netr slwltaneouc
TN ~gni=
core.
Tha subsequent
history
tion of the ●ntlrc
of the
core
is then Jetermlned
by tbe comp~tition
capturw which rapidly
docreaseo
between ●lectron
tho tep of
tbe pracsure by removlns eloctronm fra
tbe FQrmi tea (7 to 8 HeV) and diaa-oagbly
that
(- 1/3) of soured speed.
The
occur- al a fraction,
im 3 x 10’ CM and cound speed
radius of the ~~e
D,
Since the
is 2 x 10s cm s , or a tiw of 0,05
the lD - l/10 o,
In
core ●ust boumce, tbe total
this time the ●lectron
ctpture
i- juot about rapid
mougb to remove 1~ of the premsure and collapoe

60

TYPE 11 SUPERNOVA

Type 11 SN ●re more massive stars that ●volve
bigber
●diabat,
i.e,,
more t~mperature
for ●
given
density,
●nd hence burn carbon
and oxygen
narrde8enerately
and stably
to a core Fe ●- shown
in Fi$,
3. (Weaver ●nd lfo~cley
1980),
The col●vtilable
furl
ia
laprne of the core when ●ll
burned 1- inevitable,
The results
may DP ● neuhole.
tron
star
or ● black
The ●xintence
of
neutron mtara wokld dictate
that thr usual renult
is a neutron ntar, but ]umt how ia ctill
clightly
uncertain.
●

AppleBate,
aud Apple#ate
ilMO)
hcv
rrcencly
c~ieted
the most ●tihaustive
analy~ic
of
from
tbe problem of formln~ ● supernova explnsion
the fomation
of a neutron star.
This work takea
into
account
the
latest
understanding
of th?
●quation of state, neutron trapping ●nd diffua,on,
hydrodynamicof ccllapse
●nd core bounce hhock
de~criptlon
of
fomation.
UC 8ive only ● bri?f
tllia
phenomenon,
but with some emphasis
on f.he
points
of uncertainty.

Beth@,

7.

SUPBRNOVATYPE 11 COLLAPSE

star, 6
‘fbe iron core of a raaaonably •aI~ive
●t the ●nd of TN
TO 10 1$ ia partially
degenerate
burning wltb ● low ●ntropy S/k ~ 1,
Aa collapae
proceeds,
almost
all
tbe
leptons
are
trapped
bacauaa
capture and
1, blockint
reduces ●l~ctron
and 2,
early
rollapse,
neutral
currant neutrino
ncattertn~
trapa the aeutrinot,
The lepton fracfrom that of iron M 0,48 to
tion
YA, decruaaea

= 0.35 and hence the prensure
is significantly
%duced
.
(Nuclei
do no contribute
ti~ificantly
of the core
to the pressure. ) Uence, ● frsction
collapnen
homologounly
(- 0.75 H ) the msns corresponding to the new Chandramekb ! r limit stsociated with the reduced Y . Thim new h~logoum
core
bo~
nuclear
density
(nuclesr
bounces
.t
just
matter it stiff)
initiating
a chock wave ●t the
homologous core boundary,

There are several
further complexities
like degen●rate
lepton-driveo
core convection
md violent
rarefaction
collapse,
and
overturn,
post ●jection,
neutrino
luminosity
stress
that
have yet to be
fully
resolved.
Nevertheless,
the great ●dvance
is the detmiled
analytical
reproduction
of much of
This has ~trengthened
the
the ntirical
modeling.
physics
bmsis of the undermtandina
of SN.

●

9.
80

The opticsl
evideocc
●nd ito interpretation
is the reason for believing
that supernova eject
A shock
roughly ● solmr mat- ●t high velocity.
and
w~ve inevitably
precedes
such ●n ●xp!asion,
depending upan the structure
of the ■antle of the
st~r,
i.e.,
● compsct star
for type I
preaupernova
SN, this
shock
can become relati’~irntic
before
of
the star
(Colghte
and
reaching
the turface
●nvelope models of SN
Uhite 1966).
The extended
II,
●s nlready
pr,inted
out,
give good a8reewnt
with observation
●nd particularly
W observations,
●jects is
and in these
wdels
no high velocity
Hence only in the caae of SN I’s do we
formed .
●j?rta. The
forenee
o poncibility
of relativistic
❑sns
frmrtion
that
bee-n
relativlntic
can be
●stimated
from the solution
of shock wwes
in
● re confirdensity
Bradiento
and these ●stimeten
(cOlg~Le
and
med by tht numerical
hydrodynamics
Ubif.e
1966),
Recently
thit
phenomenon of the
shock wave mpeeding up in th- envelope
hsn been
and
confirmed by cmlcualtiorrs
by Wesver, Axelrod,
Woa~ley
(1980)for
comptct
models of SN I, Fig
4,
that becwes
relativistic
●fter
The ma8s fraction

It is prenumed that this shock c-uses the SN
explotion.
This
core bounce
thock climbs
out
through the ihploding
matter heating
it to ● high
tempcr~ture kT Z 10 HeV in high ●:tropy S/k Z 7 to
10 which dissociates
the nuc!,ei
bsck to free
nucleons.
The shock is weakent!d by dissociation
and lepton degrees of freedom,
It i- strengthened
by the denmity gradient.
Numerical
calc~latlons
indicate
a weakening
due to neut-rino
●mission.
Analysis
would say that neutrino
diffusion
behiud
or sid
the shuck
the
shock should
strengthen
because
diffucion
allows
the~l
conduction
to
frum
the
inner
higher
density,
tranaport
heat
higher
temperature
:eaions
to the outer,
1owe r
density
reslons
behind the shock, i.e.,
forming ●
near isothemal
shock,
the other bmnd, neuh
cromn section)
trino leaktge
(it low ●ercy,
mall
nhould definitely
weaken the ~hock.
Further out
beyond where neutrinos
will
be trapped,
cherm~nuclesr
burning will
●id the shock ●t well ~S the
rewmbinatien
(thermonuclear
burning)
of
the
previously
shocked
decomposed
nuclear
■atter.
●re 10 complicated
that an
These gaiIIs ●nd losses
unequivocal
prediction
is
not possible
but
iu
certslnly
plausible
that thin is the mechsnimm of
SN created from collapne.
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●nergy in reltivimtic
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to power cornmic r! yti
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I Supernova,

SJSCTVSLOCITY DISTRIBUTION

TNE BOUNCESNOCK

for

0,s

1,0

0.8

mast frwtlon

and UOOtl@Y, S, k,, 1980, inprocwdln8t
Teaa-,)
of TOXJC Pr?ss, Aultin,
Type

discontinuiti~o

I ouprrnova modeln ●m a function
are indlcatcd
by hsr~.

of

of

thr Teitas Workshop on Type

int~rior

•s~s

fraction,

As

in our galmy provided the relativistic
❑ ttter
can
escape from the region of the SN without
degrada●nergy distribution.
tion and with the ●ppropriate
of the ●ffectiveness
of
Tbe escape
is ● queotion
Alfvdn wave trspping
(Kulsrud 1979) and :he spectrum im determined
by relativistic
shock hydrodynamics
(Colgate
snd Petschek
1978, Fig. 5).
A
of these
questions
with
references
is
S-ry
given in Colgate (1981).

10.

11.
12.

13.
10.

REllNANTFORJLATION

Remnant formation
starts
with TRE first
interacwiLh the interstellar
medium.
tion of the SN ●jects
The first
indication
of this may be the detection
of the SN II 1979 c in radio emis~ion,
(Weiler et
al 1980).
Pacini
●nd Salvat.i
(19S0) hsve interbut the ●mrly time
preted this ● n pulnar emission,
of detec?.icn
(less
than one year) would refiult in
of the SN ●jects
such ●s to
# high ●nough density
prevent
the observation
of ●n embedded source.
this
There ● re not yet models thtt would predict
●arly
nonthernal
remnant
●ainaion
by
very
electronn.

14.

Is.
16.
17.
18.

19.
Lmter stages
of remnant formation
are concerned
shock in
with the development
of ● colljsionlcss
Thi~ ttructure
of such ● shock is still
the ISH,
problematic
(tlcKee 1974) yet extensive
modeling of
rays
depends
upon such ●
the origin
of conmic
colllsionlesti
shock
(Bell
19713a,b; Blsnford
and
Ostrikrr
1978,
1980; Axford,
Lear, ●nd Skadron
1977).

20.
21.
22.

23.
11.

suttnARY

The whole of the supernova phenomenon
● nd the
in phyBicB ● n well sn astrophysics
tlonl and interpretation
test our ability
●xtreme
ob-ewable
phenomenon
the ❑oot
univerce.
12.

is rich
obmervato mdel
of the
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